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NEC Regular Season Champ Rider Claims Three Major Field Hockey Awards
Runner-up Monmouth Earns League-high Six All-Northeast Conference Selections

Somerset, NJ -- Rider’s second consecutive Northeast Conference regular season field hockey crown
has resulted in a league-best four all-NEC first team selections and a trio of major awards.  Rider
midfielder Virginia Egusquiza (Getxo, Spain) captured the NEC Player of the Year award for a
second straight season, while junior forward Megan Pisani (Plainsboro, NJ/West Windsor-
Plainsboro) received the NEC Offensive Player of the Year honor.  Rider freshman Sandra Penas
(Barcelona, Spain) ran the Broncs’ streak of NEC Rookie of the Year awards to three in a row.

Sacred Heart goalie Kim Stow (Norwalk, CT/Norwalk) picked up a pair of accolades, winning both
the NEC Goalkeeper of the Year award along with being named the NEC Defensive Player of the Year.  The
NEC Coach of the Year award went to Monmouth’s Carli Figlio.

The Conference recognized these student-athletes and also unveiled two 11-member All-NEC Teams at its
annual championship banquet on the eve of the 2010 NEC Tournament.  The four-team postseason
tournament is set for November 5-6 at the new turf field on the campus of top-seeded Rider.  The Broncs
will face No. 4 Quinnipiac in the second of two semifinal games Friday.  No. 2 Monmouth faces No. 3
Bryant in the day’s first matchup with is set to begin at 11:00 am.   All games came be seen live via
NortheastConference.TV.

Although Rider placed the highest number of representatives on the First Team, regular season runner-
up Monmouth garnered an NEC-high six total all-league selections (2 first team, 4 second team).
Quinnipiac boasts five all-NEC representatives.  Meanwhile, Bryant reached the NEC Tournament in its first season of Division I0 postseason eligibility thanks
to the contributions of three all-conference honorees.   Saint Francis and Sacred Heart both placed a pair on the all-league squads.

Helping Rider remain undefeated in Northeast Conference play for the second straight season, Egusquiza was able to retain her Player of the Year post.  The
Spanish National Team member has a major award to show for each of her three collegiate campaigns, having earned NEC Rookie of the Year honors back
in 2008.  The 2010 campaign may have been the magnificent midfielder’s best one yet.  The unselfish Egusquiza set an NEC single-season record with 20
assists this year after setting up 17 goals during the 2009 campaign.  Egusquiza found the back of the net 10 times this season, her second straight double-
digit campaign.  Her 40 points over 17 games rank her atop the NEC’s scoring leader board, while placing her 11th in all of NCAA Division I.  The electrifying
Egusquiza led a quartet of Broncs’ point scorers who finished the regular season ranked in the NEC’s Top 7.

Pisani earned 2009 all-NEC first team honors following a breakout sophomore season and has only cemented her status as a premier scorer this year.
Despite being slowed by nagging injuries, the junior forward led the league in goals per game for the second straight season.  After rattling the cage 21 times
as a sophomore, Pisani posted an NEC-high 15 tallies in 2010.  Having taken 58 shots this season, Pisani has beaten the opposing goalkeeper more than 25
percent of the time she shoots the ball.  Five of her goals have served as game-winning tallies, none of which was bigger than the one she produced in the
next-to-last game on the regular season slate against Monmouth.  Giving Rider the only goal it would need 19 minutes into its first-place showdown with the
Garden State rival Hawks, Pisani allowed Rider to lock up the regular season crown and the No. 1 seed in this weekend’s postseason tournament.  Pisani’s
33 total points (15G, 3A) rank second in the NEC.
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Major Awards
NEC Player of Year
Virginia Egusquiza, Rider

NEC Offensive Player of Year
Megan Pisani, Rider

NEC Defensive Player of Year
Kim Stow, Sacred Heart

NEC Goalkeeper of Year
Kim Stow, Sacred Heart

NEC Rookie of Year
Sandra Penas, Rider

NEC Coach of Year
Carli Figlio



Stow was between the pipes for every minute of Sacred Heart’s 17 games this season on her way to becoming the first goalie ever to claim NEC Defensive
Player of the Year honors during the seven-year history of the award.  Tabbed the “backbone of the team” by her coach, Stow recorded a .769 save percentage
despite facing a whopping 349 shots.  Three of her four victories were via shutout and the other was a 2-1 overtime win against Davidson.  Her save
percentage rose to .844 against conference opponents, while her goals-against average shrunk to 1.62 during the seven-game NEC schedule.  Stow pitched
a pair of shutouts during league play, and kept Sacred Heart within striking distance against both Rider and Monmouth as she allowed only three goals
combined to the NEC’s two offensive juggernauts.

As if Rider’s attack didn’t have enough fire power with Egusquiza and Pisani, the Broncs also feature the nation’s top-scoring freshman. Following in the
footsteps of Egusquiza (2008) and Marlaine Schneider (2009), Penas keeps the Rookie of the Year award at Rider once again.  She has played 15 games thus
far during her first collegiate campaign and her 2.13 points per contest rank 16th overall amongst NCAA leaders.  She has rattled the cage 13 times this
season, which is tied for second in the NEC, while her six assists are tied for fifth.  No NEC player has taken more shots than Penas who has fired 89 thus
far, 54 of which made their way on goal.  A force right from the start, Penas produced 13 points (5G, 3A) in a pair of lop-sided victories over Colgate and
Penn during the first week of September.

Figlio, a fourth-year head coach, has seen the hard work of her staff come to fruition over the past two seasons.  After sneaking into the 2009 NEC
Tournament as the No. 4 seed and knocking off then-No. 1 Rider in the semifinals, the Hawks have come back even stronger in 2010. Only six other teams
in the nation own a higher winning percentage than Monmouth (.778) and the team’s 14 wins stand as the program’s single-season record.  Monmouth burst
out of the gate by winning eight of its first nine non-conference contests, a span that began with a 2-1 overtime victory over Villanova.  They also triumphed
in their first five NEC contests before falling to Rider in the battle for first place.

With a trio of top-notch point producers on the All-NEC First Team, it’s not a mystery as to why Rider ranks fourth amongst NCAA national leaders with 3.65
goals per game.

Joining Pisani and Penas on the all-NEC first team attack is Monmouth sophomore Michelle Pieczynksi (Doylestown, PA/Central Bucks West).  The
Hawks’ “go-to player” according to Figlio, Pieczynski scored a team-leading 13 goals to sit in a second-place tie amongst NEC leaders.  Her 29 points put
her fourth on the league leader board.  A proven finisher with finesse, Pieczynski picked a perfect time for her lone game-winner of the season.  With the
Monmouth and Bryant mired in a scoreless deadlock, Pieczynski provided the heroics four minutes into the second overtime period.  The skilled ball-
handler was a key reason why the Hawks were only one of two NEC teams to average more than 3.0 goals per contest.

Monmouth senior Morganne Firmstone (Honesdale, PA/Honesdale) and Quinnipiac junior Kimberly Cunniff (Walpole, MA/Walpole) stand
alongside Egusquiza in the first team midfield.  The selection breaks a two-year all-NEC drought for Firmstone.  The native Pennsylvanian last earned all-
conference honors as a second team defender in 2007.  While her midfield defense helped hold opponents to 26 goals in 18 games, Firmstone made a number
of key contributions in the offensive end as well.  She tallied six goals this season and assisted on another five. Firmstone put only 17 shots on goal the entire
season, but three of those attempts resulted in game-winning tallies.  It was Firmstone’s second-half goal that provided the difference in the NEC opener
against Saint Francis (PA).

Cunniff was clutch in helping the Bobcats return to the NEC Tournament for a third consecutive season.  Three of her seven goals were game-winners.  Cunniff
was Quinnipiac’s second-leading scorer with 16 points.  Her 45 shots and 1,192 minutes of playing time both stand as team highs.  With Quinnipiac having
lost six of seven games at one points in September, Cunniff put the Bobcats back on the winning track by scoring twice in a 3-1 win over Lafayette.  Quinnipiac
finished the regular season with a 6-3 mark from that point on.

All four first team backs are seniors, and each hails from a different program.

Saint Francis’ Caitlin Brown (Hamburg, PA/Hamburg) improved to first team status after being a member of the second team defense as a junior.  “She’s
the glue that keeps us together,” said SFPA head coach Stacy Bean.  Brown started all 18 games, logging three goals, three assists, and an overtime game-
winner.  Her leadership helped the Red Flash to three NEC victories this season, marking only the second time in the program’s 10-year history they won
three league contests.

Bryant’s Brittany Glenn (Easthampton, MA/Williston Northampton) was as crucial a piece as any to the Bulldogs’ mid-season turnaround.  Bryant
opened the season by allowing 43 goals over an eight-game losing streak.  Since then, Glenn and the defense tightened up significantly as Bryant enters the
postseason winners of 8 of its last 11 game.  During six of those victories, opponents managed no more than one goal.  Glenn started all 19 games for the
Bulldogs, doing the majority of her work in the defensive end.  She took only two shots this season, one of which went for a goal. With Glenn leading the way,
Bryant surrendered only 10 goals in seven NEC contests.
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Rider’s coaching staff has called Lindsay Rajeski (New Egypt, NJ/New Egypt) “the biggest reason why our goals-against average ranks third in the
NCAA.”  Exchanging her 2009 all-NEC second team selection for a spot on the top unit in 2010, Rajeski led a defensive unit that allowed only one goal during
NEC play and owns an overall 0.87 GAA.  The New Jersey native was on the field almost every minute of the season and picked up a few points along the way.
Her five goals and 12 points are tops amongst this year’s seven all-NEC backs.

Every team has its defensive leader and Tina Watkins (Sweet Valley, PA/Lake Lehman) served in that role for Quinnipiac.  Only one of five Bobcats to
start all 17 games in 2010, Watkins keyed a defensive unit that allowed only 10 goals during NEC play.  Quinnipiac was the lone NEC team to hold Rider
scoreless for all of regulation before falling in an overtime heartbreaker.  Blossoming in her senior season, Watkins totaled seven assists and two goals.

Monmouth placed four onto the All-NEC Second Team starting with sophomore forward Kimmy Baligian (Whitehouse Station, NJ/Hunterdon
Central).  The second-year Hawk tied Pieczynski for the team lead in goals (13) despite making only 14 starts.  Monmouth’s other three honorees are on
defense.  Some may know senior back Nora Bosmans (Oakhurst, NJ/Ocean) for the game-winning overtime tally she scored in last year’s semifinal win
over Rider, but the Jersey Shore native is best at wreaking havoc in the defensive end.  Sophomore Nicole Manziano (Monroe, NJ/Monroe) joined
Bosmans in Monmouth’s starting backfield and helped the Hawks limit NEC opponents to a total of four goals in seven games. Monmouth’s 1.42 overall goals-
against average ranks second amongst NEC team leaders.  Both Bosmans and Manziano play in front of all-NEC goalkeeper Melissa Katz (Tinton Falls,
NJ/Monmouth Regional).  The veteran net-minder posted six shutouts in 18 starts and stopped 73.2 percent of shots faced.  Only two NEC teams – Rider
and Saint Francis – managed to score on Katz this season.

Quinnipiac has an all-NEC second team representative in each of the three areas on the field.  Junior forward Kaitlyn Notarianni (Clarks Summit, PA/
Abington Heights) led the Bobcats in scoring with 17 points on seven goals and three assists.  More of a defensive-minded midfielder, junior Lauren
Zimniski (Dallas, PA/Dallas) started all 17 games for Quinnipiac and managed to dish out four assists as well.  Senior Katie Van Nostrand (Derry,
NH/Pinkerton Academy) emerged as one of the NEC’s top defenders in 2008, earning first team honors, before being limited to seven games in 2009. The
New Hampshire product started all 17 games this season on her way to reclaiming all-NEC honors.

Bryant juniors Courtney Landi (Kingston, NY/Kingston) and Katherine Andrusin (North Andover, MA/North Andover) give the Bulldogs a
total of three all-NEC selections during what was only their second season as a conference member.  For Landi, it’s her second consecutive second team
honor at forward.    Despite missing two games, she led Bryant in both goals (7) and points (15).  Meanwhile, Andrusin brought stability to the Bulldogs’
midfield where she started all 19 games.  The New England native tallied three goals, including a pair of game-winners, and three assists.

Sophomore forward Kellie Mason (East  Greenwich, RI/East Greenwich) and senior midfielder Dana Luhrs (Milford, PA/Delaware Valley)
round out the 2010 all-NEC selections.  Mason started all 18 games for Saint Francis (PA) and fired a team-high 36 shots that resulted in five goals.  She logged
the game-winning goal to help the Flash down Robert Morris in the annual Keystone State clash.  Meanwhile, Luhrs makes her second straight appearance
as an all-NEC second team midfielder.  She played a team-high 1,186 minutes and was only one of two Pioneers to not miss a start.  Luhrs’ five goals and 13
points both ranked second on Sacred Heart.



2010 Northeast Conference Postseason Awards
Player of the Year
Virginia Egusquiza Rider M Jr. Getxo, Spain/Extracto del Expediente

Offensive Player of the Year
Megan Pisani Rider F Jr. Plainsboro, NJ/West Windsor-Plainsboro

Defensive Player of the Year
Kim Stow Sacred Heart GK Jr. Norwalk, CT/Norwalk

Goalkeeper of the Year
Kim Stow Sacred Heart GK Jr. Norwalk, CT/Norwalk

Rookie of the Year
Sandra Penas Rider F Fr. Barcelona, Spain/ies Joaquim Blume

Coach of the Year
Carli Figlio Monmouth

2010 All-Northeast Conference Field Hockey First Team

Forwards
Sandra Penas Rider Fr. Barcelona, Spain/ies Joaquim Blume
Michelle Pieczynski Monmouth So. Doylestown, PA/Central Bucks West
Megan Pisani Rider Jr. Plainsboro, NJ/West Windsor-Plainsboro

Midfielders
Kimberly Cunniff Quinnipiac Jr. Walpole, MA/Walpole
Virginia Egusquiza Rider Jr. Getxo, Spain/Extracto del Expediente
Morganne Firmstone Monmouth Sr. Honesdale, PA/Honesdale

Defenders
Caitlin Brown Saint Francis (PA) Sr. Hamburg, PA/Hamburg
Brittany Glenn Bryant Sr. Easthampton, MA/Williston Northampton
Lindsay Rajeski Rider Sr. New Egypt, NJ/New Egypt
Tina Watkins Quinnipiac Sr. Sweet Valley, PA/Lake-Lehman

Goalkeeper
Kim Stow Sacred Heart Jr. Norwalk, CT/Norwalk

2010 All-Northeast Conference Field Hockey Second Team

Forwards
Kimmy Baligian Monmouth So. Whitehouse Station, NJ/Hunterdon Central
Courtney Landi Bryant Jr. Kingston, NY/Kingston
Kellie Mason Saint Francis (PA) So. East Greenwich, RI/East Greenwich
Kaitlyn Notarianni Quinnipiac Jr. Clarks Summit, PA/Abington Heights

Midfielders
Katherine Andrusin Bryant Jr. North Andover, MA/North Andover
Dana Luhrs Sacred Heart Sr. Milford, PA/Delaware Valley
Lauren Zimniski Quinnipiac Jr. Dallas, PA/Dallas

Defenders
Nora Bosmans Monmouth Sr. Oakhurst, NJ/Ocean
Nicole Manziano Monmouth So. Monroe Township, NJ/Monroe
Katie Van Nostrand Quinnipiac Sr. Derry, NH/Pinkerton Academy

Goalkeeper
Melissa Katz Monmouth Sr. Tinton Falls, NJ/Monmouth Regional
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